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WAR ON "BOOK TRUST" SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS ;1 HEIR TO MILLIONSFROM SOUTH AFRICA

Hill FOR REVOLUTION .

IS SOUGHT IN PARIS

Emissaries Of Cuban Revolu-

tionists. Are Soliciting

Funds There Now.

SPENCER,' Aug.' 22. With a large Charlotte ChronicleFrom Saturday's Pally.1 ; i

Robaa'L. Beard, who left Winston-Sale-

eight years ago, Is expected to
tad enthusiastic' attendance the thir- -

H l " '. " cod
annual convention of the ufactiirinv rm ymia

arrive home tonight or tomorrow. He
nf I5M Snv":r' itlRawan County Sunday School Asso , ,v,. Iue unrnn u ihas been in West Africa nearly iour

vra IT hnli n nn!tlon with the this
Diedmont

the most
neici,h.

Important dJciation convened this morning at St.
Matthew's, eight miles east, of Spen-
ser, for a two days' session. ; Dr. W.

British Cotton Growing Association.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. W.

H. Elson, superintendent of Schools
in this city, has been doing ' some
"trust busting" of special interest to
school boards, as well as parents and
school children all over jjie country.
The subject of his efforts is the- price
of text books. From school superin-
tendents in all large cities he ob-

tained price paid for books by each
and found they were lower than Cleve-
land had been paying, especially in
many western cities where price 1b as

Company had come downB. Dutters, of Salisbury, president of
the association, Is presiding at all

He left West Africa over , inree
months ago and ninde a tour of

Europe, arriving In New York Tues-

day last. He reports a delightful
voyage. He was ' delayed in New

I davai arranging the

V"",'"",: "u located
one. bat it is not CQZ

ston-Saler- The
around Charlrt 2S??"nJ

sessions. Among the other county
ifficers in attendance are P. 8. Carl

DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 21 Through
the death .of an uncle of whom he
had never heard until a week ago,

Dennie Rousseau, a blacksmith, living
at 557 Jefferson avenue, may be oue
of the inheritors of an estate of

t At least his brother John,
who came to Detroit from Albion to

attend the Knights Templars con
clave, told him he was, and Dennis
is living in the fond hope that It Is
true. . ,

According to the Incomplete Inform-
ation which Rousseau was able' to get
from his brother while he was here,
their father's only brother, Peter, had
gone to California thirty years or
more ago and '. prospered to such
an extent that he had become a mul-

timillionaire. At the time of his death
he lived at Oakland, Just across the

ton, secretary; W.L, Klutts, tseaa--
time and we can afford to 3urer; Dr. C, M. Poole and A. L. Smoot,tariff on three monkeys and two large

of the executive committee. A nummuch as twenty-flv- e per cent less than
here. He figures that even young
pupils would call this discrimination. ber of the leading Sunday School

workers In the State appear on the vet we toH-T.h- ..""?"He so told book Company represen program.
tatives whom city this week- - asked for Oscar Harris, colored, was seriously .u io new hotels!bids for book supply. He then gave
companies some information, which
was that the trust now sells-book- to

They Say That the United States
Government Is Responsible for the
Present Troubles On the Island As

the Revolt Against ' Palma 1$ Vir-

tually a Revolt Against Interference
of the United States.

PARIS, Aug. 25. Emissaries of

Cuban revolutionists are busy here
trying to engage French sympathy
for the cause, declaring that Insurrec-

tion Is due to Palma government's
supine attitude 'toward continual In-

terference of America in Cubau af-

fairs; The emissaries declare C'iba

has been subjected to thinly veiled

Amerlcaa tyTanny, making liberty a
farce and practically duplicating con-

ditions that existed in Cuba during
Spanish rule.

verv. iranllir l.i i . "l

shot by an unknown party at the pas-
senger station here late last night an 4
an Investigation as to who did the
shooting is being made. Harris, tells

opat nn iJ (ho f.i...L
fc "5 'ISan Francisco, New Orleans, Chicago,

vuuLimni (Vint

boxes of curios brought from wesi
Africa. Robah wrote his brother here,
Basil, that if the tariff was too high
on his curios he proposed to turn
them over to the Smithsonian Instl-- j

tuta, Washington, D. C He states
that one or the animals he is bringing
home Is a dog-face- babboon. All of

them are large and fine specimens.

PRACTICAL ARMY WORK.- -

Useful Instruction Being Given at
Mount Gretna, Pennsylvania.

CAMP ROOSEVELT, Mt. Gretna,
Pa., Aug. 25. Uncle Sam is making
here his first experiment In teaching
the arts of war to regulars and state

bay from San Francisco.two tales as to the Incident, one to
the effect that he Jumped from a pas i.uq luuuDumi interests

IVJ U,senger train and In leaving the yards He died several-month- s ago,
no children, and the
of the estate In their search for

Boston and other cities, for so many
cents and said to them: "In the past
you have charged this city more than
this price. In some Instances you do
not make your price above the low
price quoted-,- ' The result Is being
watched by school superintendents in
many cities.

was shot by a watchman, but the
statement ig not given credence. .An LEWIS MORRISON DEI
other account is that he quarreled One of the Most Popular

heirs managed to locate John Rous-
seau, a harness maker of Albion. As
soon as he heard about, the matter
John hired a California lawyer to look

witn another negro who shot him In
the shadow of the train.- His condi united States Will Never

Seen in Faust as "Mephlition is serious and mystery surrounds
the shooting. .

New York HeraldnilllUa togetner on me vasi piuue oi
actual campaigning. Lewis Morrison, an actor

LIBERAL RESPONSES

TO CAMPAIGN CALL
Manoeuvre camps are nothing new, "v.m no .ucymsio in Kauat

MAN IS SERIOUSLY

HURT III SPENCER
either here or abroad. But Camp nira iame, died suddenly 0fSaturday afternoon inRoosevelt is more than a manoeuvre

GOVERNOR PLEASED

WITH TE TURNPIKE
Hospital. Yonkers riu ....camp. It is' a camp of instruction as

well. It Is a gathering of ueaerai an operation for Btomach troti

after his interests.- j: "
Everything was preceeding smooth-

ly and it appeared as though a settle-
ment with the eastern lifters of old Pe-

ter Rousseau was about to be com-
pleted when the San Francisco earth-
quake occured and for a time Inter-
rupted all business in the coast cit-

ies. Since theu nothing has been
heard of the Rousseau estate, but now
that conditions are again settled the
Rousseaus expect to hear more regu-
lar reports regarding the lengthy le-

gal processes by which they hope to
acquire fortune.

There are ten different families of

troops and national guardsmen from t aaen. ill suddenly last we
Morrison was Informed by Ii

clan that an immediate opera

, WASHINGTON, ' Aug. 24. Even
newspaper men are contributing their
little one dollar bills to the Democratic
congressional committee. That old
saw about impecurlosity of the craft

various States on an equal looting to
be taught problems of war, not mere
ly to participate in spectacular bat necessary to save his lire,

under engagement in st.tles with blank cartridges, in mis
it is a departure from the meth is being, relegated to the scrap hea,i

of exploded superstition. - A short nausuatu on rnaay, out wi
he would delav a fpw iinvo iods hitherto undertaken at military

time ago Secretary Charles. Edwards,

SPENCER; Aug. , 25. T. , V. Holt,
one of Spencer's business men. Is in a
eerlous condition s a result of a fall
one day this week, by which one of
his arms was badly cut by a broken
coca-col- a bottle. The gash was un-

noticed at the time .but-late- the in-

jured limb began to Inflame and re-

sulted in a high fever and it is feared
the arm will have to be amputated.
Mr. Holt suffered the loss of a leg In

a railroad wreck two years ago and is
loath to part with another limb.

fully went to the operating ta'encampments, in the United States
and In foreign countries as well. It is heirs who wil come In for a share of recoverea irom t ie nHnpm.

RALEIGH, Aug. 23.' Gov. Glenn
says that while on his trip Into the
western part of the State the past few
days he travelled over and inspected
the Wllkesboro-Jefferso- n turnpike
road, in which the State la largely in-

terested through receiving stock for
convict labor in its construction, and
that he found it to be one of the very
best In the whole country. The timber
Interests alone will yield Immense
fortunes in the sections opened up.
He feels confident that It will be a
very short time now before there will
be a trolley line In operation over the

a step far in advance of any that has
of the. committee, began to enlist
Democratic newspaper editors all over
the country In th6 campaign for cash.
He sent them printed appeals for one

rether administered to him,
onuuR ihuvbq ioo much for aever been taken heretofore by tne

armies of the world. nis age sixty-on- years anddollar contributions with request thatThe selection of a camp site for the
Departmetn of the East was the all

me auernuon, surrounded by
ily. he nassed swav.it be published; also request for list

of not less than twenty Democrats iuImportant question that confronted the Mr. Morrison resided each
with his damrhter Miswar department when Congress au
rison, at Neperhan Heights, kthorized this Instruction camp. With

their respective localities who might
be 'expected to readily contribute a
dollar each. Replies to these letters
are now coming in and surprisingly
enough many of t lie letters, besides

road. .out much hesitation it was decided to
try Mt. Gretna as an experiment, with

nis oiner daughter, Mabel,
Richard Bennet, were the
bedside when the enri primpa view to selecting a permanent camp

list-o- names, contain enclosures of Few members of the theatrlater. Pennsylvania has for several SEND FPR CONDUCTORSdollar bills.years held annual encampments here. resslon were more widely k

the United States and ramMt. Gretna is a half night's ride
from New York city, headquarters of
the Department of the East. It is lo

Mr' Morrison He was born o(
parentage In Kingston, Jamaic
in i4&. He came to this cocated on the Cornwall and Lebanon

Railroad which travels through the an early age and enlisted
Union side In the civil warbeautiful Lebanon valley of Pennsyl-

vania. One steps from the train and to the rank of lieutenant ami
gets the first glimpse of the camp honorable discharge att he

the war received the rank of
for distinguished service Ho

through dense foliage of great whit RALEIGH, Aug. 24. The members
oaks and chestnut trees. of the North Carolina ; corporation

- An Ideal Battle Ground. personal friendship and n raise

SPENCER, Aug. 23. A number of
Southern Railway conductors running
out of Spencer have been called to
Greensboro to take the places of about
thirty employes of the Southern who
quit work yesterday on account of the
dismissal of a yard conductor there.
The sympatliy of the Spencer conduc-
tors is decidedly with the employes
at Greensboro and thus far none who
were called have gone to work, alleg-
ing the Greensboro conductors and
trainment have been mistreated.

the property. Peter Rousseau,-- 1 the
long lost uncle, wag a brother of John
Rousseau, of Toronto, who had a large
family. The people who will share the
estate ' with the Detroit blacksmith,
should the report of the inheritance
prove, true, nre, John: Rousseau, -- of
Albion; Peter Rousseau, of Traverse
City, and the heirs of Elizabeth Vas-sa-

and Maggie Dolg, of Escanaba,
two sisters who are now dead. These
are. all children of the father's first
marriage. There are in addition John
Vasaw .and three sisters who live at
Escanaba, who come into the family
by the second marriage of the father,
and they, too, will have claims.

If the estate has been left in such
shape that all of it will fall to Dennis
Rousseau and his brothers and sisters,
each should get approximately one
million dollars. But, however, the
other members of the family look at
it, the Detroit man will be satisfied
with only a part of that sum.
For twenty-seve- n years Dennis Rous-

seau has worked before the forge in
the blacksmith shop of Severs & Ead-ma-

at Jefferson street. Clad In his
leather apron, with his arms bare, he
has pounded iron and smudged his
face-wit- the coal every day, winter
and summer, all that time.' Naturally
he Is getting pretty tired of it. and
release from the servitude by the in-

heritance of a hundred thousand or
so would be Just about as welcome as
the same result accomplished by a
million.

"What are you going to do when
you. get the money?" Dennis was ask-
ed Saturday night.

"Oh, I don't know. I wouldn't know
what to do first. No, you bet your life
I wodn't do any more blacksmithing.
I've worked all my life, and I'm pret-
ty tired of It. . If I do get anything out
of this I'll take It easy, for the rest
of mjiife." ' -

As far as the eye can see the beau
commission were in their office here
today again after inspection trip over
the Hamlet-Wilmingto- n division of
the Carolina Central railroad, operated

eral Grant during the siege o

burg, when he swam the Ml;

under the fire of the batteri
tiful green hills, rising above the oth
er like great terraces, are dotted with

dispatches f6r the Federal armby the Seaboard, Chairman McNeilltents of khaki brown or canvas white.
Regimental flags here and there mark
the headquarters of the regulars and
national guards alike. Far over these

Alter nis discnarge troin t

Mr. Morrison entered the tl

profession as an actor In

Variefle3 Theatre. New Orlea

says it will be several days yet before
any report as to the condition of the
road Is made public. Complaints of
bad condition of both rond-be- and
rolling stock have been filed with the

MR. GODWIN DEAD. lne his first nnnpnrnnrp wit

camp grounds of the infantry', are the
long lines of horses on a slope below
the calvary and artillery quarters. rence Barrett In 18C5. He wajcommission
quarters Just above these on the sum wards associated with Edwin

Edwin Forrest. Tomasn Salvlmit of another great terrace-lik- e hill
the signal corps and engineers are en lalde Neilson. Charlotte Ci

MAY BE A JOINT Janauschek, Rose Coghlan amicamped, and from the top of the giant
oak tree comes the chatter of the iKK) in. - .

Durlnsr his career Mr iwireless telegraph, used here for the
INfirst time In the signal service.

Away above Is the highest point of
played Laertes to Booth's Haul
gar to Forrest's King Lear, 1
Salvlni's Othello, Romeo to M

SAVEP BOY'S LIFE.

John Clark Whitaker Saves a Boy
from Drowning In the Lake at Guil-

ford Battle Ground.

From Saturday's Daily.
One Incident occurred in conne-

ction with . the Centenary Sunday
tct.ool excursion Thursday that was
not made public until today. While
at Guilford Battle Ground several
boys went in the swimming lake. One
lad, Austin Palmes, got in deep water
and would have drowned had it not
been for John Whitaker, who was
standing on the bank. Austin had
gone under one time. He began call-
ing for help. Young Whitaker real-Use- d

at once that his friend was not
"fooling," but meant what he said.
John had removed only about half of
his wearing apparel when he discov-eie-d

that the drowning lad was going
down the second time. There was no
time to be lost and John dis-
played true heroism by Jumping In the
lake. Being an expert swimmer he
rescued bis friend with little difficulty.

The boys discussed the narrow es-
cape- after the rescue and all agreed
to keep It a secret. Young Palmer,
who was saved from drowning, how-
ever, was so happy that he could not
keep the secret from his parents. Last
night the mother went to the home of
Mr. W. A. W'hitaker and personally
thanked John for ; his manliness
in saving the life of her boy. i

SEVERAL HUNDRED TAX

DDDGtRS ARE FOUND

SPENCER. Aug. 25 At the In-

stance of the Spencer board of alder-
men the town treasurer, D. J. Miller,
and Tax Collector J. R. Cruse have
gotten busy this week and unearthed
what Is littlo less than a wholesale
evasion of taxation. The names of
about 400 delinquents have been pre- -

sented to the aldermen all of whom
are liable to double tax as well as

- prosecution under the law for failure
to list for taxation. The town offl-- -.

cials are however, not disposed to
prosecute and the delinquents are
allowed to submit by paying the reg-
ular tax together with a small cost.
Besides the usual poll. It was discov-
ered that property amounting to about

200,O00 had escaped taxation. The
total revenue for the town as a result
of the special, effort of the officials
will approximate 12.000 for thiB year.

CAR FiEREPlTED

Will the Republicans of Forsyth

Father of Mrs. J. W. Griffith. Dies at
Lumber-to- n at Advanced Age.

Mr. Berry Godwin died at Lumber-to-n

Tuesday at the age of 80 years.
A dispatch to the Charlotte Obser-

ver from Lumberton says - that he
"was born in Johnson county, but
came to Robeson more than half a
century ago and engaged In the tur-
pentine business. He lived in Lum-
berton the last many years of his life.
Besides being oue of the best known
citizens of the' town he was the weal-
thiest. He was probably worth 200,-00-

During his life he spent much
of his money to help worthy causes.
He was a man of very strong constitu-
tion and went regularly to his place of
business every morning and remained
during the day."

the camp where General Frederick D.
Grant and his staff are quartered.
From his threshold, he can sweep the
entlro camp with his field glasses.

agree to a Joint canvass of the county
Neilson's Juliet, Macduff to ('

Cushnian's Lady Macbeth, and
of other leading roles. He w

associated for nlna vphtr flu
this year? .

The Democrats are always anxious
and several members of opposition

General Grant at camp headquar
man with the old Walnut Strclters gave a comprehensive statement

is to the plans, scope and purposes of atre Stock Company,.- in Phllaihave expressed themselves as favor-
ing a Joint campaign with the Demo playing with Charles Wolcoti

which he pam tn 'p.w York an
uie camp.

"This is a camp of Instruction," he crats.
ed the title hurt of "Victor DurlFor several years Republicans have

preferred "going it alone." Their plea
said, "and it is the first we have ever
had that brought troops of the regu performance which Is still rent

was that they preferred to practicelar army and the State troops togeth ea by old .New Yorkers anus
.amped .him lmedlately as amier to learn real warfare. "bush-whackin- tactics. Having lost

"There have been, and are now man- - nest, actors in the country.
with thla . rnla that Riphnrri

out In this, there are at least a few
Republicans who say that their candieouvre camps In the country, but they

field also won the first triumphdates must meet their opponents onTe not camps of instruction in the
the stump this fall. career. ;

Recnnaa nf a pnntrnpt. w
sense I mean. We take up the ad-
vanced drills here, going Just beyond
what troops In garrison are suppos

The Socialists have a county ticket
and it Is quite likely that they will
ask for a "division of time" in the

Haynian, In San Francisco, Ml
ed to learn, and we make a progres-
sive drill lasting one week, each

rison iert New . York Jiisi ueiu
one hundredth performance in

tor Durand." He became as

Dr. Dixon's Departure. -

Dr. A. C. Dixon has resigned the
pastorate of Ruggles Street Baptist
church, Boston, and accepted the pas-
torate of the Moody church the late
Evangelist Moody's church in Chic-
ago, succeeding Dr. R. Av Torrey, Con-
gregationalism That is to say, Mr.
Dixon has accepted the pastorate of
a non-Bapti- church. He has relin-
quished the Baptist ministry. The
Moody church Is classified generally
at a Congregflttonallst body ; but it is
more accurately described as an Inde-
pendent church, which gives all Its
emphasis to evangelism.

canvass.
The canvass will not open '

until
Sheriff Alspaugh starts on his tax col leading man In the old caiuorn
lecting round. This will be about the

phase leading to another phase, form-
ing what may be termed a campaign
and ending on Friday in a problem,
which must be met and fought out by
the opposing forces which we call the

atre company ana was mere
lrt with .tuwth nlnvprs an Johniztn or octooer. .. lne Democrats win

accompany him and if the Republi louch Bm-tle- McCnllum. W. if
'blues' and the 'browns." cans consent to a Joint canvass it will op, James y Nem, jennes uew

be entirely satisfactory to their op Kate Mee. He tnen iook up

with h maatf na Uanh G II fltlUponents.
ly twenty years starred the

FOUR ELEPHANTS LOOSE.

Beast Smashed Tables, Chair And
Cash Register As They Broke Out
Of the Park Enclosure.

WASHINGTON,' Aug. 21. An excit-
ing elephant hunt which began early
this morning and was-stil- l on tonight,
according, to the latest, report from
the party in the Meld, has turned
topsy turvy a large part of Virginia
lying across the Potomac from Wash-
ington, i Barlow's four elephants which
were brought to Luna Park the first
of the week from Coney Island stam-
peded at 7:30 o'clock this morning,
bolted from their enclosure,- com-
pletely wrecking It, and, after doing
stunts In the Ice cream parlor and
dining hall, dashed their way through
the southern gate toward the swamps
of Four-Mil- e run. One of them, "An-
nie," was recaptured an hour later and
Is tied safely to the base of the shutes.
"Tom," the comedian . elephant, and
the other two females, "Jennie" and
"Queenle," took to the tali timbers
and have been going ever since. They
were surrounded twice, but escaped
each time, and at 8 o'clock tonight
had been got together near a farm-
house In Virginia, 20 miles from
Washington, but had not been cap-
tured. '

While this report was being receiv-
ed one of the severest electrical
storms of ttie summer was in progress
over this entire section of the country
and telephone wires were put out of
commission, if elephants have an
aversion to vivid lightning and heavy
penis of thunder their capture tonight
is impossible.

nnn i 'anona w r h wnni en 11

The Republicans will hold their
county convention one week from next'
Saturday. The bosses' have not de n , .1 nAn..inu,. II.. ..,. 1 1 Vanbnu nuiaiiij, , i it nua " -

jffejson was to Rip Van Wluklcided yet upon all of the candidates
they want nominated.

HAD STOLEN SHOESDonnaha Locals.
(Special to The Sentinel.)

DONNAHA, Aug. 23. The corn

PUTJPSTHGTIcrop Is looking very well in this sec-
tion, considering the large amount ofTO THE COMMISSION
rain. The time for watermelons is
here, hut they do not seem to be very

Mr. R. I. Dalton attended theplentiful.
county' Democratic convention!After spending some time In Chath
Satnrdav at Danbury. Ke replam county, K. L. Hart and family re
enthusiastic gathering ot theturned here last evening. Ail but

two of the children retarned to their rifled. Mr. Dalton, who was

of Stokes for several years,

the ticket named Saturday is

RALEIGH, Aug. 25. The North
Carolina corporation commission an-
nounces that a session of the com-
mission will be held in High Point to
bear furniture manufacturers and
railroad authorities on the question of
the furniture car famine which is de-
clared by the manufacturers to be im-
minent. . A telegram received last
evening by the commission from Pres-
ident F. A. Tate, of the Furniture
Manufacturers Asanrlntlnn rioplnriul

home in North Wilkesboro.
J. W. Speas and son went to Winston-

-Salem last Saturday. ner-- . Solicitor S. P. Graves was
ThlMr. and Mrs.. H. P. Polndexter re ent and made a fine speech.

GREENSBORO, Aug. 24. As the
result of a shrewd piece of detective
work of Chief Police Neelley and his
men, Daisy Gibson and Fannie Tatum,
two negro women, are in jail charged
with breaking Into the store of the
Ward Shoe Company and stealing a
number of shoes and postage stamps
to the value of a dollar or more. The
clue on which the officers started was
rather unusual. One of the women
left one of her shoes near the store.
An officer remembered having seen
Daisy Gibson wearing the same shoe
when a witness ill mayor's court only
a short time before. The officers saw-he-r

on the streets only a short time
afterwards and she wore a new pair
of shoes. She and Fannie Tatum
were arrested. Their rooms were
searched and fifteen pairs of shoes
found.. The women will be given a
hearing In mayor's court this after-
noon. The Gibson woman has. con-
fessed, implicating the other.

These forces are distinguished by
having some of the soldiers wear their
blue shirts and the others their brown
blouses. The settlement of the prob-
lem at the end of the week, whether
it be a sham battle five or six miles
from the camp, or whether It be a
midnight attack upon the camp Itself,
Is what may be termed a maneouvre.
The progressive drill during the week
leading up to the problem or man-
oeuvre, covers field service regula-
tions, Involves all phases of field in-

struction, and Is in the end what
might be termed a campaign.

' NEW SKATING RINK.

Will Be Opened September 15th Near
the Corner of Second And Chestnut
Streets.
Winston-Sale- g to have another

skating rink. It will be opened Sep-
tember 1st and will be conducted
under the name of the Twin City
Skating Rink. The building, which Is
located near the corner of Second and
Chestnut streets. Just back of the
First Baptist church, has recently
been erected at a cost of several
thousand dollars, and has air the fac-
ilities contingent upon the operating
of a Bret class rink. The rink will be
furnished with 100 chairs, conven-
iently arranged, for the use of spec-
tators. The skates to be used are the
universal steel roller, ball bearing
This rink will be urider the
management of Messrs. Fred Fletcher
and W. A. Covey .both of whom are
residents of Winston-Salem- . They In-
tend giving the rink their personal at-
tention, and they promise theirpatrons fair and impartial treatment.

The first two days and nights will
be free to all. The Wluston Cornet
band will furnish music for the oc

et named is as follows:
For tho House Robt. Hill-

turned from Winston-Sale- last Mon
day. They had been visiting J. T.
Polndexter, of that place., i

After a few weeks' illness Mrs; W
D. Huff has about recovered.

Clerk of Court Thos. Martini

Sheriff 9 p Christian. I

Register of Deeds Joe Mead!that the situation is now worse than
it was a year ago when a similar
course was taken by the commission
with the result that the shortage was
overcome by the railroad company by
special effort at the instance of the

Treasurer Thos. w.
Walter Davis.

CuriuniwJ P. Covington.

For Commissioners L. E. i
Zeb Martin and Keiuie Shepnel

TEXT:BDDK COMMISSION

CONCLUDES HEARINGS
commission.

WANTED Men In each state tJ

THEY WANT BETTER PAY.
!

Conductors On Southern Railroads In
Session at NorfoHc.

NORFOLK, Va:( Aug. 21. The ex-
ecutive committee . of the Order of
Railway Conductors, representing
those divisions of the order whose
members are employed on Southern
roads east of the Mississippi met in
Portsmouth today. The proposed
new wage scale, the formation of
which composes the most Important
work of the com nil fee, was discussed
at length. The conductors will ask an
increase In wages, but to what extent
has not yet been announced. Another
important matter to be taken np Is
at agreement with the railroads as to
hours of work, runs and avovra. The

10 FIREMEN KILLED el, post. signs, advertise
i'i mnlaa nt nur mxKls. SalaryKAl.EIGH. Aug. 25. Coulmr SO

per month. 3.00 per day for M

s. Kuh:nan Co ueP1-Bloc-

Chicago.

the general expectation' the hej.ing
of book publishers by the text book
commission was concluded today.
The commission will begin executive

Monday for the discussion of
the merits of the books. It Is not
known Just when the adoption will
take place. The adoption Involves

GREENSBORO, Aug. 23. Ben Pet-
ty, a negro charged with burglary,
was given a hearing In mayor's court
yesterday afternoon and held for
trial at the next term of superior
court. This makes eight negroes that
are now in Jail here charged with
capital offences. A special term of
court has been called to follow the
regular term of court commencing
here September 17. The criminal
docket la now Quite large.

PITTSBURG. Aug. 25. In a head- - WANTED District managers tt

signs, advertise and diirlbut
pies. Salary $18.00 weekly. H

day for expenses. State age nJ
C

ent employment. Ideal Shear

on collision on.the Pittsburg. Besse-
mer and Lake-tri- e Railroad early this
morning at Mllltown two firemen were
killed. The engineers escaped by
jumping.

commit tee does not expect to consomething like five million dollars a
year.'-casion. .' ; '.- - , ' ' j clude its work before Friday. ; Randolph st, cucago.


